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LYNN STEEN is Past Presidentofthe MathematicalAssociation of America. This paper is the text of his RetiringPresidential Address presentedJanuary8, 1988 at the annual meeting
of the MAA in Atlanta. Steen received his B.A. fromLuther
College in 1961 and his Ph.D. fromthe MassachusettsInstitute
Inof Technologyin 1965. He has studied at the Mittag-Leffler
stitute and with his St. Olaf colleague J. ArthurSeebach, Jr.
authored Counterezamplesin Topologyand served as co-editor
of MathematicsMagazine. Steen is editor of Mathematics Today, Mathematics Tomorrow,and Calculus for a New Century:
A Pump, Not a Filter. He is Chairman of the ConferenceBoard
of the Mathematical Sciences and Chairman-electof the Council
of ScientificSociety Presidents.

This is the year we celebrateAmericanmathematics.
One hundredyearsago, Thomas ScottFiskefoundedthe New YorkMathematical Society,precursorto the AmericanMathematicalSociety. Then,
mathematicsflourishedin Europe but barely existed in the New World.
Today, the AmericanMathematicalSocietysustainsthe world's strongest
forresearchmathematics.It has givenscience and societyenvironment
muchto celebrate.
The MathematicalAssociationofAmericais nearingits 75thanniversary
as an organizationdevotedto the teachingofmathematics,especiallyat the
collegiatelevel. Ever since 1915,the Societyand the Associationhave cooperated on manyjointlysponsoredactivities. Our missions-mathematical
researchand mathematicsteaching-are like braided strandsthat together
forma strongfiberforthe fabricof Americanscience.
On behalfofthe MathematicalAssociationofAmerica,I saluteour sister
forthe creationof a richtapestry
societyfora centuryof accomplishment,
ofbeautifuland usefulmathematics.The AMS centenarybeckonsall of us
in the mathematicalcommunityto look around to our colleagues,to look
outwardto society,and to look ahead to the futureofmathematics.We join
the celebration,to applaud the achievementsof Americanmathematics;to
proclaimthat strongmathematicscontributesto strongscience,to strong
defense,and to a strongeconomy;and to challengeAmericanyouthwith
the excitementof mathematicaldiscovery.
Of course mathematicsdid not begin with the foundingof the American MathematicalSociety. Two hundredyearsbeforethat-three hundred
yearsago-Newton publishedPrincipia Mathematica,therebyestablishing
mathematicsas the methodologicalparadigmof theoreticalscience. From
thisparadigmhave emergedmanymathematicalsciences,and manymathematicssocieties. The AmericanStatisticalAssociationcelebratesits 150th
414
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birthdayin 1989; the SocietyforIndustrialand Applied Mathematicscelelast year,at the same timethat the Association
bratedits 35thAnniversary
forComputingMachinerycelebratedits 40th birthday.
So "100 Years of AmericanMathematics"is a bit ofhyperbole,a slogan
that throwsimagesbeyondliteralmeaning.It is in part a strategyto focus
attentionon the need forsustainedsupportformathematics.We celebrate
100 Years of AmericanMathematicsnot because we equate Thomas Fiske
withIsaac Newton,but because it is a timelydeviceto set importantissues
beforethe mathematicalworld,the scientific
and the attentive
community,
public. Despite a centuryof success, thereare urgentmattersthat need
attention.
Mathematics

Today

Those of us who are part of the mathematicalcommunity
recognizethe
enormouscurrentvitalityofthemathematicalsciences.Applications,enthusiasm, initiatives, opportunities, and unity are the "vowels" around which

mathematicallanguage is formed,a languagein whichmathematiciansexpress solutionsto old problemsand explorenew areas of fruitful
growth.
Explosivegrowthis a signofremarkablehealth,but it does leave the thousands ofus who tryto keep up pantingbreathlesslyas the researchleaders
disappearoverthe horizon.
Dozens of areas ofactiveresearchcouldbe citedto documentthe vitality
of contemporary
mathematics(see [17], [18], [24]). For some of these,look
at the programof thismeeting.Betterstill,look at the wholeprogramfor
100 Years ofAmericanMathematics,especiallyat themarveloussymposium
that is part of the 1988 AAAS meetingin Boston and at the special series
of expositorylectureson contemporary
mathematicsthat is featuredat the
AMS CentennialMeetingin Providence.
Today I want to highlightfourareas as examplesof the unityand applicabilityof mathematicalresearch: computationalstatistics,mathematical
biology,geometricalmathematics,and nonlineardynamics. Each of these
offersopportunitiesforinitiativesin mathematicalresearchand forengenderingenthusiasmamongstudents.Thinkespeciallyabout thelatter,about
forinitiativesin mathematicseducation,whileI briefly
opportunities
outline
of
each thesefourareas.
Computational Statistics. The statisticalsciencesstudyproblemsassociated withuncertaintyin the collection,analysis,and interpretation
of
data. Not surprisingly,
the increasinguse ofcomputersto recordand transformdata has generateda host ofnew challengesforthe statisticalsciences.
For example,analysisofdata fromelectronicscanningdevices(in tomography,in aircraftor satellitereconnaissance,in environmental
monitoring)
has produced an urgentneed for statisticalanalysis of data that has an
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inherentspatial structure[26]. Researchin this emergingfieldof spatial
statisticsemploysa wide varietyof mathematical,statistical,and computationaltechniques:problemsof separatingsignalsfromnoise borrowideas
fromengineering;
ill-posedscatteringproblemsemploymethodsof numerical linear algebra; and smoothingof data requiresstatisticaltechniquesof
regularization.Underlyingall thisis the inherentgeometryof the problem,
whichin manycases is dynamicand non-linear.
Many applicationsofstatistics(forexample,to clinicaldata frominnovativemedicalprotocols)involvesmall data sets fromwhichone wouldliketo
infermeaningfulpatterns. BradleyEfronand othershave pioneeredinnovative,computationally-intensive
statisticaltechniquesthat use the limited
available data to generatemore data withthe same statisticalcharacteristics ([4], [5], [14]). By resamplingthe givendata repeatedly,theseso-called
bootstrapmethodsgeneratemillionsofsimilarpossibledata setswhichyield
accurate approximationsto variouscomplexstatistics. By comparingthe
value of statisticsfor the given sample with the distributionobtained by
theseresamplingschemes,one can determinewhetherthe observedvalues
are significant.
Mathematical Biology. Nothingbetter illustratesthe potentialfor
mathematicsin the biologicalsciencesthan the manytracesofmathematics
behindthe Nobel prizes. For example,the 1979 Nobel Prize in medicinewas
awardedto Allan Cormackforhis applicationoftheRadon transform
to the
developmentof tomographyand CAT scanners. The 1984 Nobel Prize in
chemistry
was awardedto biophysicistHerbertHauptman,Presidentofthe
Medical Foundationof Buffalo,forfundamentalworkin Fourieranalysis
pertainingto X-raycrystallography
[19].
Indeed, recentresearchin the mathematicalsciencessuggestsdramaticallyincreasedpotentialforfundamentaladvancesin the lifesciencesusing
methodsthatdependheavilyon mathematicaland computermodels. Structural biologistshave become geneticengineers,capturingthe geometryof
complexmacromoleculesin supercomputers
and thensimulatinginteraction
withothermoleculesin theirsearchforbiologicallyactive agents. Using
thesecomputationalmethods,biologistscan portrayon a computerscreen
the geometryof a cold virus-an intricatepolyhedralshape of uncommnon
beautyand fascinatinggeometricfeatures-and searchits surfaceformolecular footholdson whichto securetheirbiologicalassault.
Geneticistsare beginningthe monumentaleffortto map the entirehuman genome,an enterpriserequiringexpertisein statistics,combinatorics,
artificialintelligence,and data managementto organizebillionsof bits of
information.
Ecologists-the firstmathematicalbiologists-continueto use
theextensivetheoriesofpopulationdynamicsto predictthebehaviorand interactionofspecies ([9], [32]). Neurologistsnowuse the theoryofgraphsto
modelnetworksofnervesin thebody and theneuraltanglein thebrain[10].
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Cell biologistsstudythereplicationofDNA usingthenewlydiscoveredalgebraic classification
ofknots([12], [13]). Epidemiologistsmonitorthe spread
ofAIDS withtechniquesthat blendinnovativestatisticswithclassical analysis. And, finally,physiologists
employcontemporary
algorithmsapplied to
nineteenth-century
equationsoffluiddynamicsto determinesuch thingsas
the effectsof turbulencein the blood caused by cholesterolor swollenheart
valves [11].
Geometrical Mathematics. Ever sinceEuclid, geometryhas been one
of the major pillars of core mathematics. Afterdecades of decline (especiallyin mathematicsteaching),the geometricalview in mathematicshas
undergonea renaissance,assistedboth by the developmentof new theoretical tools and by the powerof computer-basedvisual representation.In a
veryreal sense, geometryis once again playinga centralrole on the stage
ofmathematics,muchas it did in the Greekperiod.
Geometryclaimed two of the three 1986 Fields Medals, which were
awarded to Michael Freedmanand Simon Donaldson forworkin the geometryof fourdimensionalmanifolds([1], [3], [21]). By exploitingproperties oftheYang-Millsfieldequationsthatreflectthe wave-particle
dualityof
matter,Donaldson showedthatthe differential
geometryoffourdimensional
manifoldswas vastlydifferent
thanthatsuggestedby theirtopologicalstructure. Freedmanprovidedthe topologicalclassification.Together,theirwork
offour-dimensional
yieldednot onlydeep understanding
manifolds,but the
surprising
insightthat in fourdimensionsthereare differentiable
manifolds
that are topologicallybut not differentiably
equivalentto the standardEucidean fourdimensionalspace. Already,insightfromthis workhas led to
applicationsin stringtheory-the new super-symmetric
theoryof elementaryparticles-therebyprovidingfreshevidence(see [34]) of what Eugene
ofmathematicsin the physWignercalled the "unreasonableeffectiveness"
ical sciences.

Computergraphicsprovidesa powerfulnew tool that extendsgeometrical techniquesinto many parts of mathematics. Computers-especially
supercomputers-cancalculateand displayvariousmathematicalstructures
of
in visualform,therebyenablingmathematiciansto "see" the significance
abstractpatternsthat beforecould be interpretedonly by formalmeans.
For example,visual representations
of solutionsof differential
equationsoftenproduceconjecturesthatopen up wholenewinsightsintothebehaviorof
the systemwhichthe equationsrepresent.Geometricalstudiesthemselves
regularlyyield innovativechallengesin the designof new algorithmsand
data structures,with spin-off
benefitsto applicationsin computerscience
(forexample,database systemsand wordprocessing)farremovedfromthe
originalgeometricproblem.The newlylaunchedGeometrySupercomputing
Project at the UniversityofMinnesotais one exampleofthe growinginteractionofresearchersin geometrywiththosein theoreticalcomputerscience.
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Nonlinear Dynamics. Only in recentyearshave we been able to provide mathematicalanalyses of problemsthat are essentiallynonlinear(for
example,turbulencein fluids). These have been made possibleby novelanalyticalmethods,clevernumericalsimulation,and visual displayon computer
screens. Applicationsrangefromairfoildesignto plasma physics,fromoil
recoveryto studiesof combustion([7], [15], [16], [22]).
Nonlineardynamicshas yieldedmanysurprises(see [6], [8], [33]), includlocalized structures(e.g., the Red Spot on Jupiter),determininglong-term
istic (ratherthan stochastically)generatedchaoticmotion(typicalof some
weatherphenomena),and fractalpatternsat the interfacebetweenfluids
(forexample,displacementof oil by water). The mathematicsof nonlinear
dynamicsinvolvesa greatdeal of traditionalanalysis(especiallydifferential
equations), reinforced
by iterativeprocesses,automata theory,and fractal
geometry.
Computerdisplay of nonlinearphenomenamakes visible patternsthat
would never have been noticed by analyticmeans alone. In researchon
dynamicalsystems,on the transitionfromorderto chaos,and on the emergence of fractalshapes fromsmoothflows,computersare to mathematics
whattelescopesand microscopesare to science:theyincreaseby a thousandfoldthe portfolioofpatternsthat mathematicianscan see and investigate.
The Newtonianrevolutionnot only establishedmathematicsas a paraas a paradigmforscientific
reasoning,but it also establisheddeterminism
digmforthe behaviorof physicalsystems. Nonlineardynamics-a direct
descendantof Newtonianmathematics-showshow ambiguityand uncertaintycan arise in even simple deterministic
systems,and how the onset
of chaos itselfcan be predictable. In its power to change our Newtonian
view of mathematics,nonlineardynamicsis as revolutionaryas quantum
mechanics:each breaks the bond of determinism
and reveals entirelynew
structuresthat oftendefywhat we have come to thinkof as commonsense.
Mathematics

in the Classroom

I choose these examples,drawnfromdiverseareas of the mathematical
sciences,not just to illustratethe vitalityof the mathematicsthat we are
hereto celebrate,but to providea mathematicaland intellectualbackdrop
forwhat is, unfortunately,
a verydifferent
portraitof mathematicsin the
classroom.
a lot ofdata, a lot ofscience,a lot of
In researchwe see a lot ofgeometry,
computation-togetherwithmore traditionalmathematicaltools. We see
investigation,
exploration,and a continualsearchforpattern.Contemporary
mathematicscompelsattention.It has the powerto excite the best minds
of our youthand to stimulaterenewedcreativityin teachingmathematics.
But this mathematicsis not the mathematicstaughtin typicalschool or
collegeclassrooms.Far too often,mathematicsin the classroomis a freeze-
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dried mathematics-rigid,cold, and unappealing. Instead of exploration
thereis drill; instead of investigation,imitation. From elementaryschool
arithmeticto collegecalculus,mathematicsin the classroomis dramatically
different
frommathematicsin practice.
You've all heardthelitanyofproblemswithschoolmathematics.It ranges
frompoor testperformance
on internationalassessmentsto declininginterest amongAmericansin pursuingadvanced studyof mathematics.I won't
repeat this evidence here since it has been widelypublicizedin reports,
journals,and newsletters([20], [30], [31]).
Not yet so well knownare the currentattemptsby severalorganizations
(for example, NCTM, MSEB, AAAS, and the Universityof Chicago) to
reversethis decline ([23], [27], [28]). These projectshave engaged school
teachers,mathematicseducators,and mathematicsresearchersin collaborativeworkon the problemsof mathematicseducationin the schools. Althoughthese projects differgreatlyin purpose and detail, theiremerging
thatresonateswiththenatureand
recommendations
have muchin commnon
mathematics:
practiceof contemporary
* Mathematicsshouldbe taughtin a naturalcontext;
* Studentsshouldbe encouragedto create,to invent,and to participate;
* Calculatorsand computersshouldbe used throughoutthe mathematics
curriculum;
* New topics(forexample,algorithms,
data analysis,estimation)shouldbe
introducedinto the mainstreamcurriculum;
* Facilityin computationneed not be a prerequisiteto the studyof mathematics;
* Mathematicsshouldbe studiedas an integratedwhole;
* Mathematicsshouldhelp build students'abilitiesto reasonlogically;
* Communicationis an importantgoal ofmathematicsinstruction.
It doesn't take muchimaginationforsomeonewho is familiarwithexammathematicalscienceto see how studentinvolvement
ples of contemporary
in suchmathematicscould contributeto achievingthesegoals. Justthe exwith
dynamics-overflow
amplesI have cited-statistics,biology,geometry,
to
naturalcontextand withopportunities
forstudentsto use computers discoverpatterns. These examplesrevealfarbetterthan the isolatedmorsels
ofthe traditionalcurriculumthat new mathematicalmethodsare needed to
solvenew problems;that communication
is importantforone to just understand, let alone express,the subtletiesrevealedby mathematicalanalysis;
and that mathematicsin actionrequiresnot onlycalculationand logic,but
also intuition,imagination,and organization.
too fewofthosewho are mostknowledgeableabout mathUnfortunately,
ematicalresearchare workingwithteachersto translatetheirresearchinto
experiencessuitableforclassroomexploration.And fartoo fewteacherseven at the collegeand university
level--havethe background,the interest,
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or the timeto learn enoughabout modernmathematicalresearchto translate it successfully
intoclassroomexperiences.So longas a largegap remains
betweenthose who createmathematicsand those who teach mathematics,
we cannotexpectstudentsto see in mathematicsthechallengeofan exciting
and intellectually
rewardingcareer.
Amongthe anniversarieswe celebratethis winteris the centenaryof the
birthof George Polya, who died just threeyears ago. Polya was one of
the raremathematicianswho made major contributions
both to mathematics researchand mathematicseducation. AndreiKolmogorov,who died in
October,was another.
The December1987 issue of MathematicsMagazineis devotedto Polya's
lifeand work;I urge you to read it-I'm sure you'll findit as fascinating
as I did. In that issue, Alan Schoenfeldwrotean interestinganalysis of
Polya's theoryof heuristicsand its impact on teachingstudentsto solve
mathematicalproblems.SchoenfeldbeginswithPolya's dictumthat a good
mathematicseducation is one that providessystematicopportunitiesfor
studentsto discoverthings.
How oftendoes our teachingreallydo that? Thinkabout the contrastof
the stylizedtwo-column
proofsofhighschoolgeometrywiththe exploratory
possibilitiesof three-dimensional
computergraphics,or of the linkingof
knots,or of topologicaltransformations
of commonsurfaces.Or think,as
manydid at the NRC colloquiumon Calculus fora New Century,about the
contrastbetweenthe fivethousandexercisesin typicalcalculusbooks that
mostlyask studentsto imitate calculatorbuttons,and the discoverypotentialin symboliccomputersystemsor in visual presentationof nonlinear
dynamics.
Polya's discoverydictumwas echoed (perhapsunconsciously)at the calculuscolloquiumby OberlinCollegePresidentFrederickStarr[29]. He cited
research[2] on collegestudentcareerchoicesthat shows "incontrovertibly"
that the onlyinstitutionsthat are successfully
resistingthe precipitousdeclinein the percentageof studentsenteringcareersin scienceare thosethat
base theirpedagogyon a kind of apprenticeshipsystem. In these schools
studentsare broughtinto the laboratoryto pursue real scienceunder the
directguidance of professorswho are th-emselves
activelyengaged in the
scientific
quest.
Traditionally,it has been the laboratorysciences-notably chemistrythat excel at attractingstudentsby a styleof educationthat involvesstudentsin the discoveryof science. But now mathematicscan do the same.
Withfrontiers
as excitingas chaoticsystemsand spatialstatistics,thereis no
longeranyreasonformathematicsto fallbehindthemoreglamorouslaboratorysciencesin attractingtheinterestand enthusiasmofourbrightest
youth.
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for Celebration

In celebratingmathematics,we point to the immensesuccess of mathematical researchin creatingan intellectualunderstandingof space and
number,of orderarid chaos, of patternand disarray.Mathematicsitselfis
beautiful,powerful,
and deep; theprocessofdoingmathematicsis personally
stimulatingand intellectually
rewarding.
Nevertheless,the professionof mathematics-as distinctfromthe discipline of mathematics-is not in good health. Decades of neglectin maintainingclear communicationchannels-with education,with science,with
the public-have leftmathematicsisolated fromthe supportsystemsthat
are vital to its health and well-being.
Our celebrationmust become a commitmentto communicate. As we
move into the second centuryof Americanmathematics-to continuethe
hyperbole-we should build on the impressiveaccomplishments
in mathematicsitselfto bringthe excitementand powerofthemathematicalsciences
to all Americans.Here are fivecauses to championas we celebratemathematicsin 1988.
. INVOLVE

STUDENTS

IN THE PRACTICE

OF MATHEMATICS

The evidenceis overwhelming
that studentsreceivea bettereducation,
and are morelikelyto be attractedto mathematics,whentheyare actively
involvedin mathematicalexperiences[25]. Polya called it discoverylearning; Starr describedit as apprenticeshipeducation. Althoughonly a few
mathematicsstudentsin the United States now receivethe benefitof this
type of learning,thereare many excellentmodels of such teaching: problems competitions,
researchexperiencesforstudents,exploratorycomputer
graphics,innovativetutorialswherestudentsbecome teachers,and teambased internships
in mathematicalmodelling.It is noteworthy
that the National Science Foundation,underthe researchdirectorates,has once again
begunto supportprogramsthatprovideresearchexperiencesto undergraduates. Especiallyforundergraduatestudents,but also in appropriatedegrees
foryoungerstudents,we must tilt the balance of mathematicseducation
towardsgreaterstudentinvolvement
in learning.
be
this
will
and
Doing
expensive,
mightinvolveradical departuresin the
waywe financeundergraduateand graduateeducation. Since teacherstend
to teach as theyweretaught,the most effective
way to promotediscovery
learningin the schoolsis to enhanceapprenticeship
learningin the colleges,
wheretomorrow'steachersare todaylearninghow to teach by the examples
set by theircollege professors.The time is ripe fordepartmentchairs to
insistthat universitiesfundteachingat a sufficient
level that all undergraduates can be taughtby experiencedteacherswho will involvestudentsin
the excitementof discoveringmathematics.
educationwillrequiresignificantly
both
Apprenticeship
betterintegration
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ofresearchmathematicsand ofcontemporary
applicationsin the experience
of students. Currentresearch,new applications,and the emerginggoals
of mathematicseducation could resonate in ways that would greatlyenhance studentinvolvementin mathematicallearning. But such resonance
cannothappen so long as researchersand teacherscontinueto operate in
separate spheres-worlds apart in mathematicaloutlook,experiences,and
expectations. Resonance requiressignificant
connectionbetweenstimulus
and resonator."Verticalintegration"ofmathematicalknowledgethat links
researchand applicationswitheducation,and that bringsresearchersinto
activecontactwithstudentsand teachers,shouldbecome a major criterion
in fundingdecisionsthat concernthe supportofresearch.
We shouldcelebratethe wealthofinteresting
new mathematicsby bringing thismathematicsinto everyclassroomin the nation. To do that willrequirechangesin thewaywejudge teachingand in thewaywejudge research:
each shouldbe foundwantingifit does not includeappropriatelinkagewith
the other. It is not enoughthat individualsbe competentas teachersand
separatelyas professionals:separatebut equal is as inadequate as a model
fortherelationofteachingand professional
activityas it is forracial compositionofpublicschools. Our goal shouldbe professional
standardsthatinsist
on apprenticeship
learningand verticalintegration
ofmathematicalresearch.
. EDUCATE THE ATTENTIVE PUBLIC

Far too manyeducatedpersonsare ignorantofmathematics.More troublesome,most do not feeltheirmathematicalignoranceto be a greathandicap. Most successfullawyers,politicians,educators,businessexecutivesand universityadministrators-haveachievedpositionsofprominencewith
onlya minimal(and frequently
archaic) knowledgeof mathematics.Moreover,manypersons,whetherwelleducatedor not,harborfeelingsof apprehensionor even anxietyabout mathematicsdue to an unpleasantearlyeducationalexperience,oftenwithsomethinglabelled the "newmath." When
we tryto takethe case formathematicsto thepublic-or evenjust to universityadministrators-weface not onlythe healthyskepticismthat naturally
greetsanyself-serving
argument,but also ignorance,fear,and oftenhostility
thatis a legacyofour neglectofmathematicseducation.
The state of mathematicsas a professioncompelsus to findways to diminishlpublicfearand ignoranceof mathematics,forwithoutbroad public
support-for teaching,forresearch,forencouragementof students-there
is no possible way forthe mathematicalcommunityon its own to sustain
themomentumofthe past half-century.
Now,however,perhapsforthe first
time,the breadthof the mathematicallandscape makes it possible at least
to imagineovercomingthispervasivepublic apprehensionof mathematics.
Mathematicsnow touchespeople's lives in ways that matterand that
can be describedand revealedin humanterms.Fromsymmetry
and chaos
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to computersand cosmology,fromAIDS epidemiologyand nuclearrisksto
political polls and ozone depletion,mathematicslurksbehind most manifestationsof scienceand technology.The same mathematizationof society
that makes the task of public understandingso essentialalso providesthe
meansby whichthe task can be started-by buildingon mathematicalideas
that are part of daily experience.
Surelypart ofour celebrationmustbe to tellthe storyofmathematicsto
the attentivepublic. We are not publicists,but we are teachers. Suppose
each departmentofmathematicsmade a commitment,
just once each year,
to arrangea publiceventthatmade mathematicsvisiblein theircommunity:
an outside speakerwho is workingon somethingin whichthe public might
be interested;a studentprojectthat involveda practicalproblemofinterest
to the community;
a forumon thechangingnatureofschoolmathematics;or
an expositionof a slice ofmathematicsrelatedto someprofessor'sresearch.
Since the public is always more interestedin people than in abstractions,
thereare, in addition,many good opportunitiesfornews storiesin hometownpapers about the accomplishments
of students.Somedaysome mathematicsdepartmentshouldtryto put out as manypublicityreleaseson the
oftheirstudentsas the athleticdepartmentdoes oftheirs.
accomplishments
EXPLORE

FUNDAMENTAL ISSUES IN MATHEMATICS EDUCATION

Computersinfluencemathematiciansnot onlyby providingnew tools for
researchand teaching,but also by posing deep questionsabout centralissues in our discipline. Now that calculatorscan manipulatesymbolsand
calculate answers,
* What-if not arithmetic-shouldbe the core ofelementaryschoolmathematics?
* What-if not manipulation-shouldbe the core ofhighschool algebra?
* What-if not calculation-should be the core of calculus?
* What-if not calculus-should be the core of collegemathematics?
At the same time that computersforceattentionon issues that are deeply
rootedin unexaminedtradition,mathematicalresearchhas transformed
the
natureof mathematics,openingup new optionsforwhat mightbe considered centraland what derivativeamongthe conceptsofmathematics.
We need to findnew threadsof continuity
withwhichto weave a mathematicscurriculumforthe twenty-first
century.Findingappropriatecentral
themesposes an immensechallengeforthebest mindsamongus, researchers
and teachersalike. It gives commonpurpose to our diverseexpertise,and
sets a commonagenda forthosein research,thosein collegeteaching,and
thosein schoolmathematics.
This providesyetanotheroccasionforcelebration:theopportunity,
joined
withtheneed, to transform
schoolmathematicsin waysthatreflecttherichness and diversityofmathematicalresearchand mathematicalapplications.
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Verticalintegrationof research,applications,and teachingwill help bring
about this transformation.
But we need,in addition,structuredopportunities forreflection
in whichthe most synopticthinkersamongus bringtheir
experiencesin research,in applications,and in teachingto bear on the task
of articulatingcentralthemesformathematicseducationas we move into
the next century.
. ENSURE FOR ALL STUDENTS
EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR MATHEMATICAL SUCCESS

Despite the culturallyneutralstatusofmathematics(as compared,say,to
biology),the last decade has produceddistressingevidenceof class and ethnic distinctionsarisingas a resultofthe waymathematicseducationis practiced in the United States. One-thirdof U.S. students-Blacks, Hispanics,
and NativeAmericans-providesfewerthan 10% ofmathematicsgraduates,
despitethe evidencefromisolated model programsthat excellentretention
and successratescan be achievedwithina suitableeducationalcontext.Anotherthirdof U.S. students-whitefemales-drops out of advanced degree
programsin the mathematicalsciencesat twicethe rate of male students.
Compoundingthese problemsof class distinctionsare the political,educational,and social side effectsof large numbersof foreign-born
teaching
assistantsin our major universities.It is easy to make a strongcase for
havingmanyforeigngraduatestudentsin our universities;I join the many
scientific
leaderswho defendthispracticewhichhas led to the UnitedStates
being,in the wordsof Robert White,the "schoolhouseof the world." It is
harderto make a case forplacinginexperiencedforeigngraduatestudents
in the classroomas instructors
forAmericanstudentswho are not prepared
to cope simultaneouslywith the challengeof a foreignculture,a foreign
language,and a foreigndiscipline-namely,mathematics.
The consequenceofthesetwounrelatedtrendsis thatboth majorityand
in
studentsin collegeclasses oftenreceivemathematicsinstruction
minority
a contextthat is culturallyalien to them. Studentswho have too littlein
commonwiththeirteachersare unable to see themselvesas futuremathematiciansor mathematicsteachers.In thiscontext,it is not surprising
that
even whiteU.S. males are no longerchoosingcareersin mathematicalsciences. As I am sure you are well aware,the numberof U.S. males receiving
Ph.D. degreeseach year in mathematicsis less than 40% of what it was
fifteen
yearsago.
The problemof opportunity
in mathematicsis so seriousand so difficult
that it is hard to even imaginea solutionthat is feasible,much less optimal. However,the mathematicalcommunity
has an enormousresourcethat
can be broughtto bear on this problem-namely,the strongand culturally diversecommunityof researchmathematiciansthat provesby its very
existencethe universalityof mathematics.We need to findeffective
ways
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of conveyingthe rich and worldwidenatureof mathematicsto youthfrom
the many subculturesthat contributeto the Americanmosaic, and then
to providea contextappropriateto theirbackgroundsin whichto nurture
mathematicaltalent.
The ProfessionalDevelopmentProgramat at Berkeley,led by Uri Treisman and Leon Henkin,has transformed
the successrates of minorityfreshmenand enabledmanyto finishBerkeleyand proceedto advancedor professional degrees. The Universityof Michiganhas had considerablesuccessin
interesting
minoritystudentsin careersin sciencethrougha specialprogram
that providesexperiencesin undergraduateresearch.These examples-and
I'm sure thereare others-show that it is possible to successfullyattract
talentedminoritystudentsto careersin mathematicsand science. Making
progressin this endeavorwouldprovidejust cause fora truecelebration.
INVEST IN TODAY'S

EDUCATION

TO STRENGTHEN TOMORROW'S RESEARCH

Currentdebate about supportformathematicstoo oftenpits research
againsteducation,whenin realitytoday's educationis the pipelinefortomorrow'sresearch.We read in the Noticesofmathematicianswho are under
pressureto get researchgrantson pain of "beingfired,havingtheirteaching
loads raised, or not gettingraises." We hear continuingconcernin the researchcommunity
that,in timesoflimitedbudgets,new fundsforeducation
mightbe subtractedfromthe alreadylimitedamountsavailableforsupport
ofbasic research-despitethefactthat thepercentageoffederalsupportfor
scienceand mathematicsthat goes to educationhas slippedduringthe past
fourdecades fromnearly50% to around 10%.
These argumentsfollowthe same patternthat has led to the enormous
growthin the federaldeficit:by givingpriorityto the immediateneeds of
those in positionsof power,we in effectsupportadults at the expense of
children.Mathematicians,of all people, should be able to plan strategies
that will optimizethe strengthofmathematicaland scientific
researchover
the long term.Part of that strategyis the recognitionthat educationis not
an alternativeto research,but the foundationforfutureresearch.
Our celebrationof the bountyof mathematicalresearchmust entail a
ofresearch.We need to use mulcommitment
to educationas the wellspring
seeking
tidimensionalcriteriain decidingon prioritiesforour community,
in schoolmathematics,
strategiesthat lead simultaneously
to improvement
in collegiatemathematics,in graduateeducation,and in research.
All One System
Despite appearances to the contrary,mathematicalresearchis inextricably entwinedwith mathematicseducationat all levels,with science and
and withpolitical,econornic,and sociologicalaspectsofsociety
engineering,
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at large. Educators and researchers,teachersand professors,mathematicians and scientists-we are all part of a single systemof knowledgeon
whichcontemporary
societydepends.
It is in this spiritthat we join in celebratingthe centenaryof the American MathematicalSociety. "100 Years of AmericanMathematics"provides
the occasion forbuildingnew mathematicalscienceon the firmfoundation
ofthepast century'sresearch.Our centenarycauses shouldbe as broad and
sweepingas our discipline:
. To involvestudentsin the practiceofmathematics.
. To educate the attentivepublic.
. To explorefundamentalissues in mathematicseducation.
. To ensureforall studentsequal opportunity
formathematicalsuccess.
. To investin today's educationto strengthen
tomorrow'sresearch.
What transforms
thesecauses fromemptyrhetoricto concreteoptionsis
the opportunityforeducationand communication
implicitin the advances
oftoday'smathematicalsciences-in such areas as computationalstatistics,
mathematicalbiology,geometricalmathematics,and nonlineardynamics.
It is in the frontiers
of mathematicalscience-not in currenttextbooksor
today's classrooms-that one can findthe innovativeand intellectuallyrewardingoptions needed to transformeducation, to excite our youth, to
educate the public, and to reach all Americans.
This shouldbe our centennialcause, not just for1988 but forthe rest of
thiscentury.It is a cause that can uniteresearchersand educatorsin a common challenge:To let the powerand beautyofmathematicsspeak foritself.
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